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Let's Begin!
Are you ready?

LET’S LEARN ABOUT INVENTORY MANAGEMENT!



Objectives of the workshop

 
To understand

basics of
inventory

management

To learn about
various

Inventory
 Management

Systems
 



You are not able to
track your stock. 

You don’t know
what to reorder

and when.

You have excess or
inadequate stock.

Do you face these problems in your shop?



You often face
spoilage of items.

 

You aren’t able to
spot the best and

worst selling items. 

You can’t decide which items
to stop selling and which items

to sell off at a discount.

You lose customers because you
are out of stock or because of

longer waiting time at your shop.
 

Let’s share our
experiences!  



Roshni owns a kirana store. Some cold-drinks in
her stock were about to expire. As it was winter,
cold-drinks were not even in demand.
When a customer asked for a cold-drink, she
didn’t find any in the refrigerator. Later she
discovered a full carton of cold-drinks in her
storage that was about to expire.

PICTURE THIS!

What do you understand from this scenario ?



Lost Customers
 
 

Missed Sales
 
 

  Had Money Tied-Up
 
 

Roshni could have avoided this situation if she
had an inventory management system.

Roshni



Before we learn about Inventory Management, let’s
understand what is Inventory!

Inventory is the
goods that
your kirana

handles with
the intention of
selling to meet

current and
future demand.

What is Inventory Management?



From purchase To sale

governs the entire
flow of goods

Inventory
management is

how you track and
control your

business’ inventory
as it is bought,

stored and sold.

Inventory Management

The system
ensures that you
always have the

right quantities of
the right item in

the right location
at the right time.



Know what & how
much to order

Track inventory Know when to order

Inventory Management helps you to:

In other words..



Introduction

deficit

If she purchases more than she can sell, she’ll
need to find somewhere to store the excess:
which could end up cutting into her margin.

On the other hand, if she runs out of any product,
sales of that product will cease entirely until she
restocks.

If your kirana doesn’t manage its inventory properly,
it will quickly fall apart.

For instance,

Roshni needs to match her supply to customer
demand.

Benefits of an Effective Inventory Management System

demandsupply =

excess

Efficiently managing inventory 

1 Run your business smoothly



How quickly can you get your products to your
customers?

How reliable are you?

2 Keep customers happy

Customers will be much more likely to come back for more if
they know your kirana can consistently provide goods on time.



Grow your kirana

As businesses grow in complexity, their inventory
management needs to get more organised as well.

Roshni’s kirana store is growing. Roshni adds new
product lines, hires staff, and grows her customer
base. When this happens the organisation of stock
will get harder.

It is important to get control over your physical
inventory from day 1 if you plan on scaling. So
putting an effective stock system in place early is
key.

      

3



Make it easy to add new
products and channels and
analyse performance of the
kirana

Eliminate the inefficiencies
that lead to lost stock,
overstocking, and out of stock

4 Analyse the performance of
kirana



Now that you know what inventory
management system is…

 

Who handles inventory
management in your kirana?



Inventory Management is a learned skill and has very
little to do with what gender you are.

Anyone given the opportunity to learn and practice this
skill, be it a man or a woman, can master it.

There are many advantages to women handling the
inventory management process.

Women's participation can also help in growing the
business further.

Why don’t you handle the inventory management? 
As a woman, what are the challenges you face?



Can you list out some of
the advantages of
women handling

inventory management ?



Kiranas mostly sell household items. In most households, it is mainly
the women who use these products on a daily basis and have an idea
and opinion about what is good, its usability, diversity, prices etc.

Just by being the user a woman has much more knowledge about
various products.

When it comes to managing customer preference, a woman’s
knowledge about the product helps in growing the business.

A woman will be able to recommend products based on experience
and also appeal to other women thereby increasing sales and profit
of the business.

Having women handling the inventory
management process makes great business sense!

 



Listing all product specific
information e.g. product
name, quantity, brand,
purchase price, selling
price, expiration date,
location of stock etc.

Recording supplier details
e.g. supplier / vendor name,
contact details, wholesale
cost, minimum order
amount etc.

How can you manage your inventory?

1.Organize products’ and supplier information



What is the difference between the two kiranas?

2. Set up stock



• Display all items in an organized manner or store
them in a store-room on shelves or racks.
Misplaced and over-looked products represent
missed sales and lost revenue.

• Follow the First-in, First-out (FIFO) method:
display older products in front to make sure that
these are sold first, before they expire.

• Identify which items sell quickly, which have
average sales and which have low sales.

• Keep the top-selling items in stock, and you’ll
have made a great start to keeping your
customers happy. Items showing low sales can be
considered for discounts.



• Periodic counting of inventory will ensure an accurate and up-to-
date record adjusting for damage, defects and returns.

• It will help you understand which items are selling faster and which
aren’t and based on the information, plan when and how much of
each item to reorder.

• Counting can be done at regular intervals say once in 1-2 weeks.
But physical count may take a lot of time and resources.

• A digital inventory management system makes the counting
process easier and quicker. If you have high sales or are planning to
scale your business, you can consider adopting a digital system.

3. Take periodic count of stock 



• Based on your current stock
balance, list out items which are sold
out or at reorder point.

• Using this list, place a purchase
order with the supplier.  

• If you adopt a digital system, you
can place purchase orders efficiently
by setting low-stock alerts and
notifications for items based on their
profitability and popularity. 

4. Create a purchasing process



• It is important to check all received
items against the purchase order to
minimize losses due to errors by
supplier, expired products, damage or
theft.

• To receive inventory correctly,
you should count and unpack all
packages and check the packing slip,
invoice and items received against the
original purchase order.

5. Build a stock receiving process



6. Establish a process for discount
and promotions

• If product sales are low due to a seasonal
factors or any prevalent trend, you can offer
markdowns and discounts in a strategic way
to capture market and generate cash.

• For instance, Roshni had cold-drinks in her
shop which were about to expire and were
not in demand due to seasonal sales. She
could have offered discounts to make better
sales.

• For promotions, you need to ensure that
you have enough stock on hand to meet the
demand.



• When a customer makes a return, if the
item is damaged or defective it needs to
be routed for repair or return to vendor. 

• If the item is saleable, it needs to be
added in the inventory counts and put in a
proper place for sale. 

• The entrepreneur can also allocate
dedicated space for damaged or returned
product.

7. Determine a procedure for returns



Keeping track of all that can
feel overwhelming. You must
adopt an efficient system to
handle your inventory.

Inventory Management Systems

Do It
Manually

Go
Digital

 Purchase
Register

 Stock
Register



? This register can help the entrepreneur to keep a detailed
account of the items that were purchased from a supplier,
on which day, in what quantity and price.

The register can also by updated by the entrepreneur to list:

Product details – e.g. product name, quantity, brand,
purchase price, selling price, expiration date, location of
stock etc. 

Supplier details – e.g. name, contact, wholesale cost,
minimum order amount etc.

 Do it manually 

A. Purchase Register



Date Name of the
Supplier

Item/s
Purchased 

 

Quantity
Purchased

(A)

 01/04/2021
 
 

Purchasing
Price of the

item
(B)

Total
Amount

(A*B)

Sale Price
of the
Item 

ABC Supplier Dove Soap 100 Rs 20  Rs 2000  Rs 23

A. Purchase Register



Stock taking can be done at regular intervals say once in 1-2
weeks using a stock register.

Based on the balance of stock, the entrepreneur can
understand which of the goods sell faster, which don’t and
can plan when and how much of each item to reorder. The
register can also be updated to reflect an account of
damaged, defected and returned goods.

B. Stock Register



Date Item/s
 
 

No of items
Available in

Stock (A)

No of items
sold:

Quantity
(B)

 
 

01/03/2021
 
 

Balance of
Stock
(A-B)

 

 Pepsi
 

100 25 75

B. Stock Register
Can be done weekly, once in two weeks based on the

convenience of the entrepreneur.



Go Digital 

Let’s do
it!

Digital Inventory Management Systems

Particulars MyBillBook Vyapar Marg Tally Zoho

Technology
Required

Smart phone /
Computer Smart phone Computer Computer Smart phone /

Computer

Cost Rs. 799 Free Rs. 8,100 + GST Rs. 7,200 + GST Free
(Cond. Apply)

Other features All are password protected 



Testimonials:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#searc
h/mybillbook/QgrcJHsBqLkRTHgNzHfCxvB

GChZMcfhpdsb?projector=1 

How to use MyBillBook

Add Items:
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?
v=03tvb45qawg&list=PLGZRA
U18Dd0NgiPozSpL3Tty477Xa

9WqU&index=3 

Manage Vendors:
https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?
v=Tznl3unRYXg&list=PLGZ
RAU18Dd0NgiPozSpL3Tty

477Xa9WqU&index=1 

Purchasing Order:
https://www.youtube.com/

watch?
v=sj37KvLavo&list=PLGZRAU
18Dd0NgiPozSpL3Tty477Xa9

WqU&index=11 

Discounting:
https://yout
u.be/HxKj-

Y3Fa6A 

Barcoding :
https://youtu.be/d1

ZClcSvEYY 

Reports:
https://youtu.b

e/fk-DpTqOnVU 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/


Introduction

Manual systems
(books and registers)
Digital Inventory
Management Systems 

•What is Inventory
Management

•How to manage your
inventory

•Inventory Management
Systems

1.

2.

Let's list your learnings

So far you have learnt



Share your doubts and questions!
 

What did you find useful?
 

What did you learn today?
 

Which inventory management system will
you adopt?
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